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Non-m agnetic ground states are a fascinating possibility allowed by the physics of

quantum antiferrom agnets.Thesestates{ which lack theclassicalperiodicallong-range

order { can be stabilized whenever reduced dim ensionality,a sm allspin value,and/or

thepresenceofcom peting interactionslead to strong enough zero-pointquantum uctu-

ations.

O nedim ensionalorquasi-onedim ensionalspin-halfHeisenbergantiferrom agnetsoften

havenon-m agneticground states.Indeed forthe1D nearest-neighborsHeisenbergm odel

Ĥ = J1

X

n:n:

Ŝi�Ŝj(1)

theexactsolution dueto Bethe[1]predictstheabsenceoftruelong-rangeantiferrom ag-
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(b)(a)

Fig.1.{ Sketch ofa spin liquid (a) and ofa sym m etry-broken (b) non-m agnetic RVB state.

Each stick representsa singletbond.

netic order even ifthe ground state is very close to have a broken sym m etry,with a

gaplessexcitation spectrum and a power-law decay ofspin-spin correlations.Thisisalso

the case forany array consisting ofan odd num berofchains(odd-leg laddersystem s).

Theground stateoftwochainsorin generalofanyeven-legladdersystem isnon-m agnetic

too. However{ in contrastto the previouscases{ here the correlation length is �nite

and the spectrum isgapped.[2]Such a gap isknown to decreaseexponentially with the

num beroflegs[3]leading to a gaplessspectrum in thetwo dim ensionallim it,wherethe

ground stateoftheHeisenberg m odelhasgenuinelong-rangeantiferrom agneticorder.[4]

Com peting interactions m ay allow in principle the stabilization ofa non-m agnetic

ground state even in truly two dim ensionalsystem s. O ne ofthe sim plest exam ples of

these frustrated system s,which hasbeen also recently realized experim entally [5],isthe

so-called J1�J2 m odel[6,7]

Ĥ = J1

X

n:n:

Ŝi�Ŝj + J2

X

n:n:n:

Ŝi�Ŝj ;(2)

where the antiferrom agnetic alignm ent between neighboring spins (due to J1 > 0) is

hindered by a next-nearest-neighborsantiferrom agneticcoupling (J2 > 0).

Classically,the m inim um energy con�guration ofthe 2D J1� J2 m odelhasthe con-

ventionalN�eelorder with m agnetic wave vector Q = (�;�) for J2=J1 < 0:5. Instead

for J2=J1 > 0:5 the m inim um energy con�guration isthe so-called collinear state with

the spins ferrom agnetically aligned in one direction and antiferrom agnetically in the

other,corresponding to m agnetic wave vectorsQ = (�;0)orQ = (0;�).[8]Exactly at

J2=J1 = 0:5 any classicalstate having zero totalspin on each elem entary square pla-

quette is a m inim um ofthe totalenergy. These states include both the N�eeland the

collinearstatesbutalso m any otherswith no long-rangeorderso thatthe occurrenceof

a non-m agneticground statein thequantum case,fora sm allspin value,islikely around

thisvalue ofthe J2=J1 ratio.Indeed,atpresentthereisa generalconsensuson the fact

thatthecom bined e�ectoffrustration and zero-pointm otion leadsto thedisappearance
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Fig.2.{ Variationalestim ateofthem agneticstructurefactorforthespin-halfHeisenberg chain

and two-leg ladder(�lled circles). Em pty dotsare the num erically exactresultsobtained with

the G reen’sfunction M onte Carlo m ethod.[22]

ofthelong-rangeantiferrom agneticorderm arked by the opening ofa �nite spin gap for

� 0:4< J2=J1 < � 0:55.[9,10]Thenatureofthisnon-m agneticground stateisoneofthe

m ostinteresting puzzlesofthe physicsoffrustrated spin system s.In particularan open

question iswhetherthe ground state ofthe J1� J2 Heisenberg m odelisa hom ogeneous

spin liquid,i.e.,a state with allthe sym m etriesofthe Ham iltonian,asitwasoriginally

suggested by Figueirido etal. [11].The otherpossibility isa ground state which isstill

SU(2) invariant,but nonetheless breaks som e crystalsym m etries,dim erizing in som e

specialpattern (seebelow).[12,13,14,15,16,10]

A sim ple picture ofa non-m agnetic ground state can be given in term s ofthe so-

called Resonating Valence Bond (RVB) states.[17]These are linear superpositions of

valence bond states in which each spin form s a singlet bond with another spin on the

opposite sublattice(say A and B )[18]

j R V B i=
X

i� 2A ;j� 2B

h(r1):::h(rN

2

) (i1 j1):::(iN
2

;jN

2

);(3)

whereN isthenum berofsitesofthelattice,rm isthedistancebetween thespinsform ing

the m th singletbond (im jm ),and h(rm )isa bond weightfactor. These statesform in

generala (overcom plete)basisofthe S = 0 subspace so thatany singletwave function

can be represented in term s ofthem . However,they represent a non-m agnetic state

whenevertheshort-ranged bondsdom inatethesuperposition (3).M oreprecisely,ithas

been num erically shown by Liang,Doucotand Anderson[18]thatthe RVB state(3)has

no long-range antiferrom agnetic order for bonds that decay as rapidly as h(r) � r� p,

with p � 5.Such bondscan beeitherhom ogeneously spatially distributed on thelattice,

with short-rangecorrelationsam ongeach other(spin liquid)[�g.1(a)],orthey can break

som e sym m etries ofthe Ham iltonian,with the dim ers frozen in som e specialpatterns

[�g.1(b)]asoriginally predicted fortheJ1� J2 m odelin theregim eofstrongfrustration.
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[12,13,14,15,16,10]

In a sem inalpaper,[19]Anderson proposed thata physically transparentdescription

ofa RVB statecan beobtained in ferm ionicrepresentation by starting from a BCS-type

pairing wavefunction,ofthe form

j B C Si= exp

0

@
X

i;j

fi;jĉ
y

i;"
ĉ
y

j;#

1

A j0i:(4)

Thiswavefunction isthe ground stateofthe well-known BCS Ham iltonian

H B C S =
X

k;�

�kc
y

k;�
ck;� +

X

k

(� kc
y

k;"
c
y

� k;#
+ h:c:)(5)

where � = ";#,�k = � 2[coskx + cosky]isthe free-electron dispersion and � k = � � k is

the (real)gap function,provided the Fouriertransform fk ofthe pairing function,fi;j,

satis�es: fk = � k=(�k +
p
�2
k
+ � 2

k
). The non-trivialcharacter ofthis wave function

em erges when we restrict to the subspace of�xed num ber ofelectrons (equalto the

num ber ofsites) and enforce G utzwiller projection onto the subspace with no double

occupancies: singlet pairs do not overlap in realspace and this wave function can be

described by a superposition ofvalencebond statesofthe form (3).[19,20,21]

This projected-BCS (p-BCS) wave function turns out to be an alm ost exact repre-

sentation ofseverallow-dim ensionalspin system with non-m agnetic ground states. For

instanceitprovidesan excellentvariationalansatzoftheground stateoftheHeisenberg

chain and ofthe two-leg laddergiving a very accurate estim ate ofthe ground-state en-

ergy (�g.2)and reproducing alm ostexactly the antiferrom agnetic correlations. In the

�rst case the spin structure factor S(q) = ĥSq �Ŝ� qi shows a cusp at q = � while for

two-leg laddersit has a broad m axim um atq = (�;�). These features are rem arkably

wellreproduced by the(p-BCS)variationalwavefunction (�g.2),which generatesrobust

antiferrom agneticcorrelationsatshortdistanceswith a very sim pleparam eterization of

thegap function:� k = � 1 cosk+ � 2 cos3k forthechain and � k = � x coskx + � y cosky

forthe ladder.[22]

In twodim ensionsthiswavefunction hasbeen alreadystudied forthepureHeisenberg

m odelby severalauthors[20,21]for � k / (coskx � cosky). In this case it provides a

reasonableprediction fortheground-stateenergy butitfailsin reproducingcorrectly the

long-rangeantiferrom agneticorderofthe ground state.Here we show thatthistype of

RVB staterepresentsan extrem elyaccuratevariationalansatzfortheJ1� J2 m odelin the

non-m agneticphasewhen thegap function � k iscarefully param eterized.In particular,

a de�nitesym m etry isguaranteed to thep-BCS stateprovided � k transform saccording

to a one dim ensionalrepresentation ofthe spatialsym m etry group. A carefulanalysis

[23,24]showsthatthe odd com ponentofthe gap function � k = � � k+ (�;�) m ay have

spatialsym m etriesdi�erentfrom those ofthe even com ponent� k = � k+ (�;�). Indeed,

thebestvariationalenergyisobtained when theform erhasdx2� y2 sym m etry,whereasthe

lattereithervanishesorithasdxy sym m etry.In orderto determ inethebestvariational
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Fig.3.{ Accuracy ofthe ground-state energy,and overlap between the ground state and the

p-BCS state (fulldots) as a function ofJ2=J1,for N = 6 � 6. Em pty dots are the energy

accuracy ofa N�eelordered spin-wave wave function.[26,7]Linesare guidesforthe eye and the

shaded region indicatesthelocation oftheexpected transition pointto thenon-m agneticphase.

Fig.4.{Averagesign ofthep-BCS state(fulldots)asa function ofJ2=J1,forN = 6� 6.Em pty

dots are the M arshallsign obtained with the p-BCS state with only the dx2� y2 com ponentof

the gap function. Lines are guides for the eye and the shaded region indicates the location of

the expected transition pointto the non-m agnetic phase.
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Fig.5.{ Antiferrom agneticstructurefactorofthedx2� y2 (top leftpanel)and dx2� y2 + dxy (top

right panel)p-BCS wave functions. Lower panel: size scaling ofS(�;�)for the dx2� y2 p-BCS

state.

wave function ofthis form we have used a recently developed quantum M onte Carlo

technique [25]that allows to optim ize a large num ber ofvariationalparam eters with

m odestcom putationale�ort.

The rem arkableaccuracy ofthe p-BCS wavefunction in describing the ground state

ofthe 2D J1� J2 m odelin the regim e ofstrong frustration can be shown by calculating

the variationalenergy and the overlap with the exactground state,j 0i,forthe largest

square cluster N = 6 � 6 where the solution can be num erically determ ined by exact

diagonalization. As shown in �g.3 the accuracy ofthe p-BCS wave function rapidly

increase by increasing the frustration ratio J2=J1 whereas conventionalN�eelordered

spin-wave wave functions [26,7]quickly becom e less and less accurate. Entering the

regim e ofstrong frustration J2=J1 � 0:45� 0:05,where a gapped non-m agnetic ground

stateisexpected,thep-BCS wavefunction becom esim pressively accuratewith arelative

accuracy on the ground-state energy oforder � 4� 10� 3 and an overlap to the exact

ground stateof� 99% ,both im proved by m orethan an orderofm agnitudewith respect

to the J2 = 0 case. This fact im plies that the ground state in the strongly frustrated

regim eisalm ostexactly reproduced by a RVB wavefunction.

Interestingly, the transition to the regim e of strong frustration is m arked by the

stabilization at the variationallevelofa non-zero dxy com ponent ofthe gap function.

Thisallowsto reproduce correctly the phasesofthe actualground-state con�gurations

as illustrated in �g.4. A m easure ofthe accuracy ofa variationalwave function j V i
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Fig.6.{ Variationalestim ateofS(q)for(from thelowerto theuppercurve)N = 6� 6,10� 10,

and 14� 14.Large em pty circlesare theexactdiagonalization resultsfortheN = 6� 6.Inset:

size-scaling ofthe orderparam etersquared.

in reproducing the phasesofthe ground state can be given in term softhe averagesign

hSi =
P

x
jhxj V ij

2Sgn
�
hxj V ihxj 0i

�
:In the unfrustrated case it is wellknown that

such phasesare determ ined by the so-called M arshallsign rule [27]: on each realspace

con�guration jxi,the sign ofthe ground-state wave function isdeterm ined only by the

num ber ofspin down in one ofthe two sublattices. This feature,rigorously valid for

J2 = 0,turnsoutto be a very robustproperty forweak frustration (J2=J1 < � 0:3).[28]

However,itisclearly violated when frustration playsan im portantrole.Itcan beshown

[23,24]thattheM arshallsign (i.e.,hSi= 1 forJ2=J1 = 0)can beobtained using thep-

BCS wavefunction,with only thedx2� y2 com ponent,sothatthiswavefunction provides

an alm ostexactrepresentation oftheground-statephasesforweak frustration.However,

forJ2=J1 > � 0:4,thephasesofthewavefunction areconsiderably a�ected by thestrong

frustration and only when a sizable dxy com ponentisstabilized atthe variationallevel,

thisproperty can be correctly reproduced.

An even m ore rem arkablee�ectassociated with the dxy com ponentofthe gap func-

tion isthechangeinduced on antiferrom agneticcorrelations.Asitisshown,in �g.5 the

�nite-sizem agneticstructurefactorofthedx2� y2 p-BCS stateissharply peaked around

the antiferrom agnetic wave vectorQ = (�;�)giving rise to a logarithm ic divergence in

the therm odynam ic lim it. Such a divergence is instead washed out in presence ofthe

dxy com ponent ofthe gap function,leading to a state with weaker short-range anti-

ferrom agnetic correlationswhich isofcourse m ore suitable to describe the spin-gapped

strongly-frustrated phase.

O fcourse,theaccuracy in theenergy doesnotnecessarily guaranteea corresponding
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Fig.7.{ Variationalestim ateofthedim er-dim ercorrelation functions�
k;l

i;j obtained by keeping

�xed theposition ofthebond (i;j)(doublestick)and m oving thebond (k;l)(singlestick)along

the indicated patterns.d isthe M anhattan distance.6� 6 (left),10� 10 (right).Large em pty

circlesare the exactdiagonalization resultsforthe N = 6� 6.

accuracy in correlation functions. However,as shown in �g.6,the com parison ofthe

m agnetic structure factorwith the exactresultgivesa clearindication thatcorrelation

functionsobtained by the variationalapproach areessentially exact.Furtherm oreusing

thestochasticallyim plem ented Lanczostechniqueand thevarianceextrapolation m ethod

[25] we have veri�ed that the accuracy of the p-BCS wave function is preserved by

increasing the lattice size.[23]

In orderto investigate the existence oflong-range dim er-like correlations,as in the

colum narorthe plaquette valence bond state,we have calculated the dim er-dim ercor-

relation functions,�
k;l

i;j = hŜzi Ŝ
z
j Ŝ

z
k
Ŝz
l
i� hŜzi Ŝ

z
jihŜ

z
k
Ŝz
l
i. In presence ofsom e broken

spatialsym m etry,the lattershould convergeto a �nite value forlarge distance.Thisis

clearly ruled outby ourresults,shown in �g.7,with a very robustcon�rm ation ofthe

liquid characterofthe ground state forJ2=J1 ’ 0:5,which iscorrectly described by our

variationalapproach.

A totally sym m etric spin-liquid solution proposed forthism odelin ref.[11]wasac-

tually ratherunexpected afterthe work ofRead and Sachdev,[14]providing argum ents

in favorofspontaneousdim erization.Thisconclusion wassupported by seriesexpansion

[16,10]and quantum M onte Carlo studies included the one done by two ofus.[9]It is
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clearhoweverthatitisveryhard toreproduceafully sym m etricspin liquid ground state,

with any technique,num ericaloranalytical,based on referencestatesexplicitly breaking

som elattice sym m etry.

In conclusion,thespin-liquid RVB ground state,originally proposed to explain high-

Tem perature superconductivity,isindeed a very robustproperty ofstrongly frustrated

low-dim ensionalspin system s. Due to the success in reproducing the non-m agnetic

ground states ofother low-dim ensionalspin system s like the 1D chain and the two-

leg ladder,[22]we expect that the p-BCS RVB wave function represents the generic

variationalstatefora spin-halfspin liquid,oncethepairing function fi;j isexhaustively

param eterized according to the sym m etriesofthe Ham iltonian. W ork isin progresson

thisline ofresearch.[24,29]
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